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CAUGH-1···1N THE ·ACT 
When M:r Heath spoke ~ecently to the Society of Conservative Lawyers, he 

claimed that "industrial relations in this country had been in a disorderly 
and unreformed condition for half a century or more"(l). What he really 
meant was that for over 50 years no government of 1right1, 11eft', or •centre' 
had been able to tame the working class. The work~ng class was· still there, 
could not be prevented from struggling for its specific interests ••• and 
would not go away. All methods, legal or otherwise, had failed to make 
workers accept their own exploitation and the objectives·of the Establishmentr 

The Industrial Relations Act became law on February 28, 1972, amid 
cries from the traditional left in Britain, urging workers to "smash the 
Tory Bill" and "throw the Tories out". The origin of this piece of penal 
legislation was conveniently ignored. Few people stressed at the time that 
whether the Bill would 1work1 or 1fail1 depended not on what the Government 
did ·or didn1t do - or even on what the Unions did or didn1t do - but on 

.. whether the ra.nk and file in indt:!.stry and elsewhere allowed themsel ves to be 
intimidated by this piece of class legislation. 

BACKGROUND 

'! 

In 1965, Harold Wilson set up a Royal Commission into·industrial 
relations. Later, after the 1966 seamen's st:dke and the Mersey Dock strike 
.of·1967, the Labour ©overnme:p.t be~ losihg its reputation for a spec~al 
13:bili ty in handling the _\i,orkers. In .. 1968, Barbara Castle, Minis ter of Em.;. 
ployment, put forward th~ document "In Place of Strife11• It contained clauses 
.which would enable the Government to enforce a 28-day 'conciliation pause' 

( or COOling-off peri6tt}·,. to impose Settlements in inter-union disputes, and 
.. to insist on ballots before strikes. This.document was supported by Wilson 

and much of the Parliamentary Labour Party. Wilson was forced tà drop his 
intended Bill, based on "In Place of Strife", by a demarcation _dispute with 
the Union leaders over who should be responsible for preventing the-growth 
nf job organization. The T U C finally gave a· 1 solemn and binding ·under-· 
taking' to instruct union leaderships to press unofficial strikers back tà 
work. 

A.year later the Conservatives were back in office and the Tory Indus 
trial Relations Bill was on its waye Its intentions were very similar to the 
proposed I;,abour Bill although it was more detailed arid èarefully worked out. 

· The.Labour Party cried wolf, as though 
· Th~y ev.en 1argued1 against it in Parliam.ent. 
dispute,.. this time between Tories and Labour 
undermine sh9p floor resistance. 

the Act were .something new. 
Here too, there was a demarcation 

over the. minutiae of how'.tb · 

The Tory Act includes registration of unions, a 'conciliation' structure 
composed of the Commission on Industrial Relations (c IR) and a National 
Industrial Relations Court (NI R c). There are restrictions on unofficial 

,. 
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and official strikes, a list of 'unfair industrial acts', and·provision for 
damages and fines for contempt of the courts' dec1sions. · The Court has the 
power to deiay any industrial action for up to 60 days if it "threatens the 
health or economy of the country". Ballots of union membership can be 
imposed, and industrial action against an imposed settlement becomes a 
contempt of court. All this is aimed at still closer integration of the 
trade unions into the state. 

• 

The Tory Act (and the intended'Labour Act) were drawn up with a number 
of inter-related purpose~. One objective was to maintain the Governments1 

policy of keeping wages down while increasing productivity. The crisis of 
productivity is a central one for capitalism east and west. "Basic wage 
rates are rising at a rate of between 11 and 12 percent a year. This is 
far in excess of the rise of retail prices (6.3 percent) or of productivity. 
If this trend is not checked, and soon, British industry wil1 become steadily 
more uncompetitive".(2) For the ruling class it is a question of how to get 
workers to work harder in a situation over which working people have little'or 
no say. 

A major concern of any ruling class is the maintenance of its power. 
The Government as well as employers recognise the explosive effect t~at cer 
tain types of uncontrolled industrial action could have. It is hardly sur 
prising that similar p enal industrial legislation already exists in other 
countries such as the US A, Australia and New Zealand. · In Russia and China 
they have more effective wa~s of coping with industrial •trouble'. 

In the last resort, however, if penal weapons such as the In.dustrial 
Relatiqns Act fail, and if all the cult:rœal, social and political mechani~ms 
by which people accept existing authority and power relationships prove in 
sufficiant, the only card left to the ru.ling class is the open use of state 
violence. In the recent miners' strike (see Solidarity, Vol. VII, No~ 1) the 
government held back from direct confrontation, recognising that on this 
occasion it might not have been able to deal with the results. Alec Douglas 
H orne was speaking for many a worried industrialist and bureaucrat when he 
recently said, "We are beginriing to realise that in many fields there are 
minorities flaunting intoierance, determined to challenge the intention of 
the·law.11(3) 

THE ACT IN ACTION 
The main applications of the Act so far have been against dockers and 

railwaymen. In April, dockers in Liverpool refused to handle containers that 
had been stripped ~nd packed in depots using lower paid workers. They have 
been fighting to keep this work for dockers. There numbers have already been 
reduced from 60,000 to 40,000 in 5 years, mainly as a result of containerisa 
tion, ·not to mention the p revious steady contraction of the work force. The 
NI R C imposed fines of €55,000 on the TG WU for contempt in failing to 
stop its shop stewards from blacking containers on Merseyside. In late May 
the NI R c· ordered the Union, under threat of further fines, to stop the 
blacking or withdraw credentials from its shop stewards. The TG WU 
leadership tried to stop the action (the movement had by now spread to other 

(2) Daily Telegraph, June 15, 1972. (3) Sunday Times, April 23, 1972~ 
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ports). At some future date, they said, they might even consider an 
'official' national strike. They we~e hoping thereby both to bypass the 
provisions of the Act and to get the blacking stopped. They were also 
trying to replace an 1unofficial1 action with one théy could control. They· 
hoped this would take the steam out of militant rank-and-file action. The 
union executive was oaught in a dilemma: either to take action against'-the: 
shop stewards (and risk spreading the unofficial action) .Q!: to defy the Court 
and support its members in 1illegal' action. In the event, it pleaded 
inabilitj-to do anything. The Appeal Court decision on June 13 to quash the 
fine on the grounds that the unions could not be held responsible for the 
actions of its shop stewards in the situation has let the TG WU leadership 
,ff the hook. The have not had to risk disciplining their shop stewards. 

The .. NI .R C subsequently ordered three London dock shop stewards to 
stop blacking a container depot. The men ignored the order and when called 
before the Court, refused to appear -.hoping and expecting to be arrested 
for contempt. One of them, Bernie ·steer, ssid "Let them came and arrest me. 
I will be on the picket line as usual ••• we don't take orders from judges, 
we carry out resolutions from the men who have mandated us".(4) Jack Jo~es 
(General Secretary of the TG WU) urged the Government to try to -P,reveint the 
three arrests and warned of a "grave crisis" if the court1s warrant was 
carried out. He said: "It is an explosive situation which can only be 
reli'eved by negotiation and conciliation.11(5) The riext day ~s the arrest of 
the men was iminent, 35,000 dockers closed most ports in the country in 
sympathy. Some paraded with posters saying "What next, Botany Bay?" and 
threatened to march on the Court if the men were arrested and appeared bef'ore 
it. 

Faced with a situation quickly getting out of control, the Appeal Court 
moved fast and reversed the order, thereby averting the possibilij;y of huge 
strikes throughout the country. Like a rabbit out of a hat, it produced 
someone called "the Official Solicitor" of whose very existence everyone had 
been unaware. This character saved the day, giving a legal veneer to what 
was obviously a Government decision. 

After the railway unions (TSS A, AS LE F and the NU R) rejected 
pay rises offered on April 16 they imposed an overtime ban and work-to-rule 
lasting a week. The government then imposed a 14-day 1cooling-off1 period. 
At the end of this, the unions were still refusing the pay settlement offered 
by the Railways Board. On May 11 the government applied for a ballot of the 
membership of the three unions, on the grounds that "irreguln.r industria.l 
action wn.s going on", that "There was a grave threat to the national economy" 
and that "there were grounds for doubting whether the workers taking part in 
the go-slow did so willingly, and furthBr, the workers haà not had an oppor 
tunity of expressing their wishes in the mattoro" The outcome of the ballot 
wo.s a 6 to 2 vote in faveur of continued industrial action. Once again: the 
unions involved had complied with the Act. The orily opposition came from 
isolated areas, mostly from drivers in the Southern 'Region. 

On June 8 the thr~e railways unions decided to re-institute the work 
to rule on June 13, in a modified form to avoid con'l:;ravening the Act. On 

(4) Daily Telegraph, June 15, 1972. · (5) Evening Standard, June 15, 1972. 
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June 12 a compromise settlement was reached, weJ:l above the Government•s· 
uorm for wage increases. 

• 

0/VIDED .... BUT STILL RUL/NG 
There has been disagreement between sections of the state and some 

employers over the use of the Act frqm the very outset. With re'Sl)ect to 
the impo~ition of binding procedural agreements in disputes, the employers 
have preferred tolet the state do the hatchet work, so that it is the 
government which starts the process of securing the agreements rather than ~ 
an employer: and the government is therefore held responsible for the out-· 
come. ICI have signed a paot with the ten unions to which their workers 
belong, declaring the company1s total confidence in'the negotiating arrange 
ments established over the years. The Dunlop Rubbar Co. is J~_contemplating 
something similar, as are other companies. These employers recognise that 
it is much safer and cheaper to keep disputes out of the hands of the rank 
and file from the beginninge Coll~ctive bargaining with union leaderships 
around a table preempts the development of real shop floor milita.ncy. These 
industrialists understand well how time and time again trade union leader 
ships have bargained away the interests. of their members wi thout the need for 
this sort of legislation. This is what 'modern capitalism' is all about. 

The state imposed the ballot in the rail dispute in ân effort tG delay · 
developments and to demoralize the railwaymen, Some sections of the Estab-· 
lishment, would you believe, even saw the ballot as a means of splitting off 
a 'militant' leadership from a 'passive' rank and file. Other sections though, 
woÙld echo the editorial in The Guardian of June 2: "Is the country reall:y- · 
to be asked to suffer a whole series of damaging strikes while M:r Heath and 
his 1\/Iinisters prove to themselves the futility of much of their own legis 
lation?11 

The result of the ballot .forced the leaderships of the rail unions, 
who had been looking all along for a compromise, to take a more militant 
stand, or lose their credibility with railwaymen. The fact that most of the 
workers involved took part in the ballot (instead of ignoring it) and in a 
sense registered a vote of confidence in their trade union bosses.to nego 
tiate and _deqide for them shows how deeplyïmplanted are traditional procedures 
and respect for the status quo. 

The ballot may be used in a different way to isolate small groups of 
workers taking action, by subjecting them to a wide ballot of members of the 
union not involved in the dispute who might for a numbez of reasons voté· 
against the action. · 

·ff the last few weeks, divisions in the Establishment over the Act 
have become more apparent. ·The crude use of the Act was deplored by the more 
sophistica.ted employers·and trade unions alike. The state was forced to use 
the Act as a result of ~articular interests, of the pressures from within it 
and of the need to defend the credibility upon which ita power depends. The 
attitude of the backwoodsmen i~ epitomised by the Daily Telegraph edit'O:ria1·· 
on June 15. "~tis difficult tC? s~e .a.credible·ànd effective policy that does 
not in~o.lv:è. .something like a : ·showdown wi th the se overmighty subjects. No 
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s~nsible persan would wish to aee a repetition of 1926, though there is no 

· denying the fact that the defeat of the General Strike did signal a diminu 
tion of union power, and gave many years of relative peace in industry. We 
in our time seem to be fac~d with something like the same problem~ The 
Industrial Relations Act is a move in the right direction, but even its power 
to deal with unofficial strikes and blacking has been largely destroyed this 
week by the Court of Appeal, and it was never designed to deal with a properly 
conductèd strike ordered by the trade union concerned. If this is right, it: 
would suggest that the underlying question in British politics is the question 
of autn.Ority .. " 

The 1doves1, represented by Lord Denning, are with it enough to unqer 
sta.nd that when respect for and obedience to the law go there is no basis of 
authority or power left for the ruling class, except naked force. Denning's 
decision in the Appeal Court to .quash the fine on the TG WU was a sop to· 
the TU bureaucrats: "Y0u can trust the law, it plays fair by e:ve:ryon!3 in 
the end". Similarly, the decision to reverse the arrest order ofi the three 
London dockers was a sop to workers in an effort to maintain the illusions and 
mystifications which keep things going. Incidental3.y; it let the Government 
off the hook! 

' The consensus now emerging in Government·; Industry and Unions on the .use 
·· of the Act is that i t is bad for Queen and Country (i.e. for business). The 
use of the Act can put the .. state·into situations where its powër is tlireatene4 
by the collective power of workers, where the owners of the means of produc-. 
tion are faced with uncontrollable unofficial action and where the trade union 
hi.erarchy is challenged by its members. Jack Jones êxpressed his fe~rs in the 
press "if .the union is restrictive - holding back all'the time - J:1.fr~id to take 
action, then not only will workers be in a position to be vi~timised: and° 
exp l.oited, but the result could well be industrial anarchy, ·as workers say·. 
that 'the union can1t do much for us, so we111 break away on our own - and· 
look after ourselves'"• He also made it clear that be was not talking about 
fighting capitalism, only about the î'eforms necessary to get things'.running 
smo0thly again. Better procedure agreements would prevent disputes from . 
being shunted off into some longwinded grievance procedure that breeds frùs 
tration (and thus, strikes). The Industrial Relations Court will be used 
more by reactionary.employers seeking to bolster their powers, th.an it will 
by forward-looking employers who know the value of free collective bargaining.6) 

Vic Feather made the TU C1s position clear at a recent conference in 
Hastings. "The need to create an improved, genuinely i:hdependent conciliation 
and arbitration service is high on the TU C•s· list of p:riorities.(7) The 
Confederation of British Industry endorses such a 1responsible·attitude1 - 

"At a mee~ing yesterday, the C B II s Employmemt Policy Commi ttee is under 
stood to have approved a document supporting the idea of.a joint conciliation 
board run by the TUC and C BI, freed from Government influenc~, which would 
try to solve wage disputes before they reach the boil.11(8) · . . 

The moves toward an independent collective 1:;>argaining .se+-up- -to solve· · ·. · 
industrial- disputes··has two major advan tages for T U' s , .state and bosses. It · 

... . -··· ... 

(6) "Sünday -Times·,. Ap;ii ·23, 1972·. (7) Guardian, May 22,; 1972 • 
. (8) Gyardian, ~ .June 2, 1972. . · ·· 
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keeps the ball out of the hands of the rank and file, who ca.nnot be trusted, 
and Leaves i t in "the hands of the union and the boss where both can be 
cronfident of à ·reasonable agreement. This form of conciliation is designed 
to avert industrial action before it ever occurs. The use of the Act would 
be reserved for unofficial actions outside the control of the industrial 
firemeri. 

a 

George Mea:cy, President of the American A F L - CIO, could have been 
· speaki.ng on beha.Lf of the union leadership in Bri tain when he talked.,. · over 

..'. optimistically in .our opfrii on ; of the succeas of. voountary arbi tration in 
the U S A - "To a great extent we have eliminated the so called· wildcat 
strike. Ten or 15 years ago we had 'em all the time. ·There would be a 
·settlement, the fellows would go back to work and they1d be on strike again 
two months later about interpretation. With built in arbitration the worker 
no longer has the same sense of frustration.11(9) 

WHO'S K/00/NG WHOM? 
What has the trad. left been saying about the Act and what ~t mean s to 

workers? The CP have urged 1united working class action', for the· 1movement1 

to make its voice heard at every opportunity. It has dema.nded that the TU 
apparatus make a call for all-out industrial action 'of General Strike dimen 
sions' and warned: "the task now is to involve more unions and t'he TUC 
itself. It won't be· done by irresponsible 1ultra-revolutionary slogan 
mongering' and blanket attacks on all trade union officials which create the 
impression that the rank and file can doit all on their own without.the 
official trâde union machine •• -~ Rank and file action is vital in the 
development of such a campaign, but it must be made clear that it isinfantile 
·B,ay-.dréaming' to imagine that i ts objectives can be achieved by the rank and 
file alone, no matter how militant the rànk and file leadership th:rown up by 
the struggle ma.y be.11(10) 

I s, as usual, asserts a multiplicity of positions. In April they were 
still calling for workers to prod the union bureaucracies into fighting the 
Act.· "No confidence whatsoever can be placed on the trade union leadership 
left to themselves. The crying need is for an orga.nised rank and file move 
ment with the will to win, a movement that operates bath unofficially and in 
side the official structures, a movement that dèvelops solidarity, coordina 
tion of claims, resistance to the Industrial Relations law and the leadership 
to make these things possible.11(11) and "All that is needed is that the 
trade unions stand up and fight, explain the real issues at stake to all their 
members, and refuse to be intimidated by a law which the working class ca.nnot 
and will net accept."(12) · 

By the end of May there seems to have been uncertainty in some I S 
qù.àrters about this strategy, or at least a desire to have two bob eac~ way 
"with the official leadership if possible, without them if need be, the fight 
against the law must go on.11(13) 

(9) Guardian, June 5, 1972~ (10) Carr's Bill and How to Kill It - A Class 
Analysis, by Bert Ramelson, CP publication, 1970, pp. 19-20. 

· (11) Socialist Worker, April·22, 1972. (12) Socialist Worker, April 22, 1972. 
(13) Socialist Worker, WJay 20, 1972. 
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.. 

The S L L after the quashing of fines on the TG WU and withdrawal of 
warrants for the arrest of the three London docker delegates said 11It is now 
entirely possible to make the government resign. This is the most urgent 
issue of the hour.11(14) They continue to call for a General Strike ~ - •• to 
bring in a Labour.government. 

:, 

The whole of the trad. left, in one permutation or another, have been 
calling for rank and file pressure on their union bosses and the TUC to 
force them to take a stand against the Act. As one docker put it, after the 
T G W U had further postponed the decision on a na ti_onal dock strike "This 
has been the. greatest sell-out since the Last Supper11• Unfortunately, it 
isn:\t a question of one or more Judases, it is that trade union leaders have 
quite different interests to those of the people that they supposedly 
1represent', and can1t therefore sell-out something they never had. Union 
leaders are part of the professional appara tus of their union; the fact .that 
they corne to power through a system of patronage by the bureaucracy, apathy, 
and low polls in union elections means that they must inevi tably shar e i ts ·: 
ideas and interests to become and stay a part of it. The question is not to 
1 democrabâze ' the unions or force the generals ta change their ideas, or even 
to. 9uild new 9nes which will inevitably end up the same way. The real· need 
is to.bypass. the generals altogether by creating forms of job organization 
controll~d directly by workers. These forms of decision-making will start to 
make. union officials redundant. 

The moment of trut~ has arrived. The unions have backed down from ... 
their verbal opposition and the only real challenge cornes from workers 
engaging in struggle. This does not mean that union leaderships cannot take 
'militant positions' over certain issues. It will not even be su:rprising if 
certain 'leaders' are prepared to resist the Act where it threatens their 
interests. Short jail terms, as an industrial martyr, can be a passport to 
a future union career. There are plenty of examples of this in the US A and 
Aus 1tralia. One thing is ce~tain, they won1t make such a stand in defence of 
job organisation. 

The attitudes of the trad. left, where they have influence in T U1s 
either at leadership or factory floor level, have served to disarm workers 
about reality. They have reinforced the irrational faith that trade union 
machines still somewhere, somehow, 1in the last analysis', etc., etc., stand 
for the interests of the working class. For revolutionaries to 'struggle' 
(in.or out of the T U1s) to 1repeal the Act' is a non-issue. We should not 
be concerned with answering such questions as 1should we break the lawi1 

The real quewtion is 1should we or shouldn1t w~· act effectively to defend and 
extend ~ interests?1 This means refusing to political parties, T U's, etc., 
the right to f0rmulate questions on our behalf, in the first place. Laws can 
never be effective if workers collectively decide ta disregard them. The Act 
will become irrelevant, as will trade union leaders, when people control their 
own lives and struggle. If the use of the Act has done nothing else, it has 
shown how the trad~ union machines_ play an integral part in maintaining the 
system. B.C. 

(14) Workers Press, June 17., 19720 
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Following the breakdown of the national eijgineering pay talks last 
January, the Confederation of Shipbuilders and Engineering Unions de cd.de d 
on a policy of plant bargaining. In ·accordance with this a regional claim, 
to be neg·otiated at factory level, was put forward by the Greater Manches 
ter District Confed. On .March 27, 200,000 engj,neering workers were to ban 
pà.ecework and begin a work to rule in support of a ~4 a week minimum -pay 
rise, a 35-hour week, and extra holidays. (Equal pay was mooted atone 
stage, alth~ugh whether this was official or not remains uncertain - .anyway, 
nothing · ·came of i t • ) 

The gun was, however, well and truly·jumped when the men (mostly GMWU 
members) at Exors of James Mills - two GKN-owned steel plants àt Bradbury 
near .Stockport - voted on March 1L· to ban piece rates the following day. · 
The ncxt morning the management threatened a lockout and suspension:of all 
those involvcd pending dismissal if normal working was not resumed. The· 
men responded by .occupying the two factories - or rather.one and a.'half of 
the factories - because at no point in the two months of the sit-in were 
the white-collar workers orthose working in the rolling-mill involved in 
the struggle~ 

N~yertheless the Bradbury occupation g.ot big publicity, and as a 
result. the work to rule in the Stockport area was brought f9rward. a weék. 
By March 27, seven factories had workers sitting in and at t~e peak of the 
movement the nul!lber reached 26. In all probably something· over 30 factories, 
were occupied to one degree or an~ther. . . 

The word 1probably1 here shows a basic flaw in the tactics. There wa~ 
no atternpt tolet workers in other ind~stries know what was happening. One 
comrade who lives near an engineering works was unaware for several weeks 
that itwas occupied. There was even some confusion amongst the engineering 
stewards a_s to .\>fhat ~as happening - one told me that the Metâ1. Box works at · 
Timperley was occupied when in fact it wasn't, although the workers did move 
in a fortnight later. $.ome flow ·Of information between the factories must 
have cc caz-red later as a by-product of .mcr-a Le-sboos td.ng sporting fixtures 
(the Inter-Sit In Fairs?) •. But by, no reasoning can football be seenas a 
viB;ble altern13;tive to rank·and file link-ups between workers in.~truggle. 

The first settlement reac.hed was with Sharston Engin~ering, à. small 
firm employing 22 workers and nota member of .the Engineering Employers 
Federation." The managing director, Mrs Isabelia,Dubost, obtained .a court 
order agad.naf .the . occupiers on grounds of trespass. When the bailiffs 
arrived next day,· they were refused entry. Later that evening John Tocher, 
Confed; District Secretary and an AUEW official, announced that ag;eement 
had been--reae-hed. -over. the reinstatement .of. four .. sacked .. wonkeœs- and tw.o ... extra 

i 

.. ·----------~-__J 
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dià,ys holiday·a year. The pay rise had been deferred because of the firm's , 
l~ck of orders. The firm was due to be taken over, and the question of 
pay would be brought up agai~ when this happened. The men went back to work 
oii this basis, but t_J;le settlèment wàs short-lived. Turning_ up for work one •· 
ll)Prning they fou.riàf~-: notice on the doors saying tha t the firm had closed down , 
:: . . 

The first EEF member to break was Davies and Metcalfe of Romiley, 
Cheshire, bringing a howl-of prote~t from other firms in the area. But then 
breaks oecurred on the union side. The workers of Mather and Platt in 
~nchester accepted, against the advice of officials, an offer of ~4.50 
rise, with a ~1 rise brought forward from August but no change in holidays 
or hours. 

The second month of the sit-ins was the month of settlements. At the 
time of writing there are 3 (The Times) or 4 (Radio 4) or, to put it another 
way, 'only a handful' (Manchester Evening News) of factories still occupied. 
The engineering workers have won pay rises, some have more holidays, but in 
np case are they working fewer hours. 

The failure to achieve all the demanda was largely due to.'·the tradi 
tional 'trade unionism' of the AUEW bureaucracy, which means in practice 
the Communist Party. This trade unionist view was shared by a large number 
of the stewards. The engineering workers' struggle wàs seen as something 
a~fecting only engineering workers. When I asked one steward if any attempt 
was to be made to get financial help from other trade unionists in the area, 
h~ replied that there would be a levy made of all engineering factories set 
tling. No attempt, he went on, was even being made to get the office staff 
at his works, mostly TASS members, involved. 'Even though TASS has a claim 
ih for themselves?'. They were, apparently, handling that their own way. 
(TASS is technically part of the AUEW.) The C.P. leadership obviously did 
not want things to get out of control. 

And it was the fact that the officials were in control that made such 
a farce out of the demand of 'plant bargaining'. All this meant in practice 
was that, instead of agreements being made between the unions and the Engi 
neering Employers' Federation, agreements were made between the unions and 
ihdividual employers. It did NOT mean that the initiative had passed to 
the rank and file. 

Mass occupations would probably, though not certainly, have enabled 
the rank and file to have more control over the struggle. But the sit-ins 
were not mass.occupations. For exampl0 atone factory which was billed as 
being occupied by 500 workers there were never mor.e than thirty people 
i~side, at any one time. They had no control over even the small part of 
the factory that·they were occupying. The management, who were graciously 
1allowing1 them t.o.have light and heat (though not at weekends), controlled 
the gate throughout the whole occupation. At no point did this, or other 
sit-ins, challenge property rights. As more than one steward said at the 
time, 'Basically we1ve just moved the picket line indoors•. Indoors. Safe 
from the wind and rain perhaps. But also with the firm1s security men 
helping union officials to keep the 1struggle1 safe from the big bad world 
outside. 

J. G. W. 
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ON Tl.·. . . . .. S. 
In the last year sit-ins and occupations, previously unheard of, have 

become commonplace. Ever since '§glidarity' came into existence, 11 years ago, we 
have consistently and actively campaigned to popularise this form of struggle. 
Occupations can be a more effective tactic than simple strike action for example, 
in a fight for wage demanda or better conditions. But they can also be a forerunner, 
however deformed at the moment, of the forms of industrial organisation and de 
mocr~cy which could exist in a self-managed, socialist society. At the very core 
of our vision nf such a society is the idea that there should be forms of social 
organization enabling people to take thé decisions that affect their lives. 

Occupations must therefore be controlled from below. Trad~ unions 
officials cannot be all0wed to dominate such struggles. Their role in weakening 
and smashing countless rànk-and-file struggles is a well documented fact of life. 
Nor is the Labour Party (the architect of the Industrial Relations Bill) going 
to be much help. We don't nced to go through the experience of yet another 
Labour Government to see that the Labour Party stands.for essentially the same 
ideas as the Tories - ar to draw the conclusion that workers involvéd in struggle 
must control nll a8pects of such struggles themselves if real advances are to be 
made •. 

An occupation must be directly controlled by the participants not only 
in its interna! organization but also in its relations with the outside world.· 
For instance negotiations should -~ake place directly between management and ra.nk- 
1,1.nd:.-f'-U';e <lOmmi tte.!:lfl.~ To rely on the 'good off;i.ces' of national, full-time union 
_off:i.cials, · or on the Harold Wilsons of this world., is to court disaster. 

But the technique of r.ccupat i.on is certainly no cure-all. · If the 
eontrol of negotiations and the strategy of the conflict is left to the trade 
union officials - or aven in the hands of shop stewards' collllilittees uncontrolled 
by the rank-and-file - the movement C?,n becoine sterile and contained. The 
settlements at the sit-ins so far atteinpted, while possibly better than expected, 
·are far from satisfactory. If workers are not self-mobilised, there can still 

· be. 1 sell-outs' and I compromises 1 • The ~ of struggle ( occupation) is of 
itself no guarantee against bureaucratie manipulation. In fact there have been a 
number of e:xtremèly bureaucratie occupations (1). 

· ( 1) See Solidari ty_ Pamphlet No. 30 Paris May 1968 
1 

J 
~- 
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But the very fact of workers spending days and weeks together, organ 
izing themselves and discussing tactics, means that even the most bureaucratic 
and rit~listic occupation can be at the saine time a university of industrial 
struggle. Tno\\Sa.rids of' ·w:ork:é:ts 'ioiill riever be the same again. What is impo:r:tant 
is that thÉÏ 1es'9.:ôri$, ·both,-,:good and bad , of each · struggle are widely dissemir+âted .': 

·· so -that thé 'movement prOgressively develops, We Lnt end to de éverything we can .. 
to aid this process. 

One of the major problems of occüpations has been the tendency for 
a sort of industrial Maginot mentality to develop. The occupied factory is 
seen as a besieged fortress rather than as a babe for offensive operations. 
Too often (for exampl.e in Prance , in 1968) workers have been trapped behind the 
walls of their self-imposed ghettoes and isolated from events going on in the 
big bad world outside. Under such circumstances managemènt may allow sit-ins to 

·dragon and die in isolation and despair. This is likely to happen unless the 
,\· ·worke:rs in such occupfed plants take a much more aggressive attitude and atteU1pt 

to spread their action to othbr Company concerns~ and to involve the outside 
community. At Kirkby the men have ~hown this offensive attitude, when they 
:seized the spares from the Bendix depot. But things have to go much further 
than-this. 

One of the commonest misconceptions about the sit-ins is that it can 
only be attempted in the ruost well organised factories. This is not the case 
and the mass sit-ins in America (in the thirties) and more recently on the Con 
tinent are there to prove it. Many of these successful sit-ins took place in 
badly organised plants. The ~,ccup,,tion of the key (1) plant of a combine allows 
the militants to concentrate their forces and to a large extent·does away with 
the problem of scabbing, It places and keeps the initiative in the hands of 
the workers. 

The occupation will corne into its own in offensive struggles, in' · 
situations of acute conflict, where sections of workers have not been won over, 
or where there is organised (often union-led) strike-breaking. This is notas 
rare as might be expected. It happened in 1958 at Shell Mex Houae: and··BOAC, 
in 1967 at the Barbican (2) and in 1969 at Fords (3). If the postal workers 
during their strike had occupied the telephone exchanges, the problem of unîon 
supported scabbing by telephonists and engineers would have been solved. 

The problem of workers u..YJ.ity is not ll.S simple as .it sounds. Too often 
the slogan means unity in inaction. Everyone going at the pace of the slowest· 
often m0ans not moving at all. This attitude is a prime cause of the generally 
defensive posture of many workers in plants which superficially appear to _be 
well organised. · ·: 

(1) By 'key' I mean a facility on whièh the smooth running _anq/or production .. 
of a large unit is dependent, for oxanrp'Le a plant which makes a componont on 
which many oth~r plants are dcpendent. In the U.S. Automobile industry sit-ins 
in the thirties 'the ineta.1-stainping di vi;sions were i;r f avouri te. tE:.rget - .. •,•.• 
(2) See Solidarity vol. 4 no; io ·· ·· · · · · .: · · .: ··:; 
(3) See Solidarity vol. 5 no. 8 and 9 

L 
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T.his .situation is often played upon by. the employers. For exail!ple ~t 

Ford, DagenhaÏn,.one site.is arbitrarily divided into fîve plapt~, each with 
diff erent .sh,:i,.ft patterns, starting times and f'oremene I uniforms etc o ', • The key 
track.workers are.in a minority and themselves diyided into separat~· P,lànts. 
This fragmentation has been implicitly accepted by the Shop Steward.Conunittee, 
whose own organization reflects the divisions imposed by the employer~ Quite 
often, the most ~utrageous agreements havG been imposed on track workers by 
the votes of other groups of workers, who are by and large relatively unaffected 
by the speed-up involved - and only receive the wage increases. This sit,uatio:n 
has substantially contributed to the present relative inactivity at Dagenham. 
There is a similar situation i:(l many pther industries. 

For.workers unity to have.a.Dy positive meaning it must be dynamic. 
It must be unitY in action. No one is in favour of small groups of workers 
isolating themselves by.taking ill-considered action. On the other hand the 
lack of militancy a.mong other groups of workers is far too often used as an 
excuse not ·to make any move at all. ~o wait for 100 'fo unity is often to wait 
for ever. Action by a substantiai group can often actas a catalyst, bringing 
forward the whole. The occupation ca,n.be an effective tool in this c,nhxt 
of offensive s~~~gi~, in which to~al ~ty is not achieved. 

The.ait-in/occupation can and must be used offensively; A number 
of industries (~ot in fhe front rank of struggle) are capital-intensiye and, 
rely on c~ntralised,., expenatva, and non-duplicable production f~cilit:i,~s! · · ., 
These wo\tld ·'be very' vui:nüra.ble to a cempafgn of occupa+Lon. To riamë bÙt .· a. . . 
few: glass, rubber, paper making, artificia.l 'fibr~s~ oil refineries, ·telèphone 
exc~anges, certain parts of the food industry, even large departmen~ stores 
or thë central offices'of vàrious combines. But the method is eqiially valid . 
for t;:10 .. classical we11..:organised. industrie~, sÙë~'~es' -~ngj,rieering. ~nd imotors. ' : 

. . . . ·: . . ,, . ~ . . 

At Kirkby, .. for exanrpi8, ··the management; was given lÔ min~t~s.;to Leava 
the factory. In many occupations in Italy and Fr~nce the bovses would regard 
themselves lucky to receive such an ultimatum. In many cases they have been 
'imprisoned' within their own officE:Js, sometimes for considerable periods. 
We hope and bclieve th~t the actions we have seen so far are only the embry0nic 
stage of this form of·struggle. 

It is both practical and important that workers in occupi~d plants 
utilise the facili ties available to fulfil sociu.l needs for the surrounding 
community - for instance by providing halls fur recreation, printing 
faciliti6s, repair facilitiüs for appliancos, etc. If public service worke:rs 
(such as busmen) took over their workplaces, they could try t0 provide some 
sort of service without charging the public. 

If this new form of struggle is te be a real challenge to this 
rotten system - and if it is· to avoid becoming ossifi0d - it will have to reject 
many of the legalistic rttuals that are p&rt of the normal wurking situation. 
Tradi tional priori ties and routines underpin the whole of our society, whi.ch 
places profit, property and power before people. We hope tiJ see changed 
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attitudes, among~workers, about the bosses' property, and.less reluctance 
to alter the sèhedules and habits that applied before the·occupation;; In 
an occupation internal arrangements should suit the neèds of the occupiers 
(and qf workers outside the factory) rather than the.employer's future · 
iriterests. 

An cppoz-tuni.ty preserrted that se far has not been uti'lised is to 
use the occupation to turn the factory into a university of struggle and a 
precursor of what life could really be like. Not only the workers in struggle 
should be involved but their families, neighbours and o"ther workers generally". 
Such an approach could criate a base for the further development of struggle. 
There should be film shows, theatrical events, wall newspapers, posters, 
sports, debates - all drawing on the considerable talent~ now available to the 
working class movement. This coul.d be just a bsginningv 

So far, there has been a tacit acceptance of the 'rules' by the 
boss. When the movement becomes dangerous tnis ~ill change. Sooner or later, 
there wi.11 be a. maasd, ve physical confrontation from the boss and his agents 
( we do no·t° exclude the union leadership from th;i.s category). :A.ll sorts of · 
contingency plans wïll have to be considered. For example', in the event of 
a sudden surprise swoop by the police and the ejection of workers from the 
plant (most likely in the early hours of the morning) a'mass reoccupation 
of the :fac.tory - or even of another one belonging to the Sallie group, if 
convenferrb ..;;· shoul.d not be excluded. The besiegers could find themselves_ 
in the position of beïng besieged. 

" :· .. 

The technique of occupation must not be allowed to become a ritual · 
of Last; resort. I.t must develop, both in for~, milita.ncy and sc~l~~ 
Without this deveiopment and the parallcl developmerit of political cons~ 
ciousness, the occupation can become sterile. With this developmen~, a 

great de.al is possible - ~d we hope to see it. 
. M. F • 

. · 
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éIHE K BBUTZ 
.. .':EXP ER EN CE 

Revolutionary consciousness has certainly grown in the last few 
years. With this growth there have appeared certain (more or less 
explicit) trends away from 1politics1 and towards communal living 
and various forms qf 1community action'. 

Attempts to impl.e.~ent .. one' s beliefs in real life are a welcome 
departure from·; tradi tionâJ, r-e ao'Lu td on-spa.s sd.ng poli tics. There 
are pitfalls however. · Communal living can very readily degenerate 
intoan.abdication from the struggle to transform society as a 
whole. ~nd •community action' is very liable to reformist recu 
peration~ For ·those who want 'action at any cost' such action may 
soon become a substitute for the fundamental task of raising 
socialist-:._qonsciousness. 

The· 'fo1îbw:i,tig: article illustrates the degeneration of a whole 
movement ôr{ginally based on ideas of self-management and cornmu 
nity oriented politics. It emphasizes the primacy of th.e real 
social environment. It shows how the ideas of self-management 
- if not constantly related to overall political conceptions - 
can often come to mean the maµagement of one's own alienation. 
Without coherent ideas of their own, even the most well-ïntentioned 
will sooner or later succumb to the dominant ideology. 

THE K1138UTZ IDEAL 
The kibbutz type of agricultural settlement in Palestine has always 

attracted·the attention of non-revolutionary socialists in the West. The 
reasons are not hard to find: · 

1) the kibbutz (literally: 'in-gathering'; actually.: 1commünity1.) .could 
be established without revolution. Even the British z:ulersof Palestine 
did not object to the development of these communes on a·fairly .wide scalè • 

. .. , ;.· .. : ' 

2) private ownership of the means of pr oduc td.on was abolished wii;hin .: : 
the kibbutz. Apart from some personal belongings indiv~dual members owned 
little, if anything. The exploitation of hired labour was rèjeëted.':·as a 
matter of principle. . i:~:.,.,.j- 
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. ' 
3) the founding members of the· varâ oua ~bbutzim were :i~ea.:li~ts. They 

could easily have ha.d an __ easier ·).if e in the ·ci ty or in a_ ae t t Leme nb ba.sed 
on· the priva.te ownership of. land. They consciously rejected this, usually 
giying up their profession as la.wyers, clerks, mana ge r's, doc tor-s ,: etc. 
Moteover, having re jected ·o)le wa'y of life and .chcsen- anobheœ. entaïling con 
siderable hardship, they aptually·lived :UP to their principlès py imple 
mehting their beliefs in practice. · 

4) the kibbutz implemented new social relations. The nuclear family 
was. · replace·a· by communal child-raising. The educational system was relieved 
of:imost of its competitive aspect.a. Everyday life was 1revolutionised'. 
Every kibbutz had a commune L dini""hg hall ae rve d by one ki t.chen , Dishwashing 
and serving was done by rotation~ .· All members participated. :. · · 

• 1 .. • 

àny. institutionalised 
by rotatio.n. Members were 

. 5) a conscious attempt was .made to overcome 
diyision 9f .Labour ~ . Unskilled j9bs were fil],ed 
enèouz-aged t o rqtate: .the sk;(l.l~d jobs as well. .· .. .. ... .. . . . . 

6) 'a:11 ··deéisï'oris affecting ·the kibbutz 
of· a.11 the members. No one was allowed · to 
ma.king or ~dministrative role. 

7) th.e kibbutz did nof :attempt. to· :c;ush ind.i:V;i..duality. It sought to 
transform it .into an individuality 'of .li .new type' •. It aimed to create an 
individual who ha.d the welfare of the community rathér than his priva.te 
well-being as his main motive. 

i :•: 

were ta.ken by genez-a.L ·assemblies 
become entrenched·in a deciision- 

IN PRACTICE 
.According t·o · the Official Sta ti~t~c.al Ye.arbook 'of Israel ( 1970) the · 

total kibbutz popuJ.àtion, at.·tiie· end of 1969, numbered.84,20.0. · These men , 
women and children lived in 235 kibbutzim. Most of the settlements were ' 
more· 't han 20· years ·01d· and some had been · going for 40 ·years or more. It is 
therefore impossible to re ject wha t i.s happening to the kibbutzim as insig 
nificant. It cannot be argued for instance that the 'experiment' was too 
short-lived: many of the kibbutzim now comprise a second generation of 
kibbutz-born children. Nor c an ~t -be ar-gue d that the pra,ctice was on t oo .. 
smàll a scale. .: · · · i ·.: ··- ·· . ..: 

-< ·. •Des.pite 9,::i;ff~.rences be tween t.he d,ifferent brands of lµ.bb.utz (each 
Ziqnist.po:Ut~.9al.·party established ·its· par~icular variant), bher-e WB:,Sôa 
ve~y definite patt0rn of life common to all. This is cu t Id.ned ïn the pre 
v.iêusly men tâ one d points. Over the last 20 years this pattern has undergone 
I - . • .~ • . , 1 

·pr6found·.changes. ·Both the pattern and· the changes must be carefully 
stüdied · qy :anj,'qne sympa the tic to communal living in a modern· socie ty. ~·· . . .. · . . 

Origina+ly .the.kibbutzim were - as a matter of principle - dedicated 
to ~gr~qul'l;;ure. : They refused to unde r-bake Lndustz-La'L production. They .. 
diq, ~owever, .deve Lop .a :~i:ghly ·~echani~.~Q. .and modern type .of agriculture. 

1 

i 
1 

1 
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In the 1950' s most k:i.bbutzim branched off into indus·trial production - mostly 
·light industry. 

One must remember that the kibbutz was not created in order to selve 
the personal problems of its individual members. Every member founding a. 
new kibbutz considered it as a means to a social goal, namely to create and 
sustain a •socialist• Jewish community in Palestine, based on Jewish labour, 
a ·community that would net exploit the labour of others. It followed 
directly from this that Arabs· could not become members of a kibbutz. 

One Zionist party (1MAPAM1) which preaches fraternity between nations 
used to train a few Arab youths in modern agricultural techniques in its · 
kibbutzim. But whenever Arabs applied for membership they were flatly 
turned down. No kibbutz has, or ever has had, Arab members. Moreover kib~ 
butz girls who fell in love with Arab apprentices in the kibbutz had to 
choose between their love and their membership of the kibbutz. 

This flaw in the social practice of the kibbutz flows directly from 
its Zionism. It is therefore nota departure from the original aims of the 
kibbutz.' In the last 15 years however most kibbutzim have developed prac 
tices which are recognised by their members as being in dir~ct contradiction 
with their declared aims. The first of these is the employment of hired 
labour in the industries set up by various kibbutzim. This practice has 
been spreading rapidly in the last 20 years. 

,. An article by Yair Kotler entitled 'The Exploiters' recently appeared 
'ïn the Israeli daily 'Ha'aretz' (March 31, 1972). It mentions that in the 
Beit-She'an area alone 4o kibbutzim were operating 11 industria~ projects 
and were employing some 200 permanent hired labourera a~d another 400 tem 
porary workers, during the peak season. About 100 managèrial jobs in these 
projects were filled by kibbutz members. Mr Kotler states that ·he asked · 
Mikha Pereg, a member of Kibbutz Hamadia and a manager of .this complex if 
his conscience was not bothered by the employment of hir~d labour: 

Kotler: 

'The working conditions in our industry are better than-in similar 
indu.stries under priva.te ownership. We are kâ.bbubz inembers and the 
'His'\;adruth' (Zionist TUC) resolutions are sacred. for uà. Still, we 
do have a bad conscience about emplÔying hired labour. 

Why not let the hired workers share the profits of these industries 
whose financial turnover reached ~5 million this year? · 

The factories work only for the kibbutzim and not· on the profit 
principle.' 

Pereg: 

Pereg: 

Kotler then describes how he went on to visit one of the :n factories 
which happens to process dates (1000 tons per year). The m:anager, Moshe 
Zaith from Ki.bbutz Kfar-Rupin, was concerned about competition from Pales 
tinian producers in ·Gaza •. 'I am very worried', he said. ·•Every season 
they flood the market, charging 1/3 of our cost prices'. What-a.statement 
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.. ' ·f~pm.an advocaee of _communal life and shared prop~:rtyl ICotler ,the~ com-. ·, 
·. · m1mts that all these factories demand more workers but that th~se ,,~~rtic,j}ar 

ldbbutzim are still unwilling to employ Arabs, although the y are available. ... 
HE! quotes .Pez-eg as s~ying I the factories were f'ounded._ab<>ut 15 years. ago. 
W~ have never employed Arabs he r e and ].: pez-sonaâ.Ly .abho.r the ide~:. 

1 ••••• , • . . ' . . - 
.. ::'. ·, ., Hiring Arab labour is no longer abhoz-r-en t t o other kib~.~tzii;ri. •. :':C.1:1~ .. -: .. 
Israeli evening paper 'Yedioth Aharonoth'· ._(April 2, 1972) repq,rt~ ·t·h~.t,. i:.;he. 
la test official publication by ;~he· .r-Ii.nis'j;ry of Employment gâ.ve s .. a. long. lj,;s,t 
of kibbutzim fined by local Employment Tribunals for employing hired Arab 
,.~ç.qur from. the occupied terri tories wi thout authorisation by the Ministry. 
'Kibl;mtz Ma'aleh .. Ha'hamisha was fined i'..100, Kibbutz. -Yad-Mordechai, &:.4.5. 
Same ~bbutz · representatives defended themsel:ves .by saying bha t the·y · 
-~-:pplied· to the local employment bureau :t:or - labourers. bu t ·did not get t-her.,'.:; 
full -number they· had asked for., ... The c.ount s -ac c e pbe d this ±;n deciding. on. 
the fines. 1 

~i,· , By employing hired labour a kibbutz is br-e achd.ng -i ts soç_:i,alist prin 
aiples. l3y employing Arab labour i t is breaching it;:; ·Zic;mist p:i;;Ï.nci,p;:!,.13s, ... _;_ 
Bo.th practices are gro~ng trends. And bo th are ·reqognised. by bhe fo;undi.ng 

.·.,:g;~;n.e:i;-ati<;>n. -and by the fir.~t kibbutz-born gane r-atd.on to be in direcrl;-,· con- . .' : 
tra.4ic ticin wi th .tl:,l.e basd,c aocd.a L aims of the ki.bbut z, . There :is- howev-er··.~~ .· 
se cond ge_ne.ration born on t he kibbutz which considere both the priri:ciples,: 
and the moral scruples they provoke among older members to be relies of an: 
irrelevant past. 

This .is:· a generation which demanded (a:nd~ obtain'edf .:the implementa:t;i.o:~ 
ot··;the offic·iai matriculation exams in ti1e kibbutz scho,,ls t.o enab.le' ·th'o'sè' 
r~aied on tni; .kibbutz to enter cut sd.d e' collages and uhiye·rsities ;,. a' ·: _:·,:, 
ge~e·ration1'·.vf~ich ha s a growing demand for personal conaume.rrdur-ab.Le a, ·(c.é1:~~-' 
hi..:.fi .. sets, "e bc , )-; · a generation bo' which all the communal aspects t;>.f ·; ·. ··: 
kibbuti life rziè.a11 ii ttle and which is constantly leaving the ki·bb:utz foI' ·'· ·. 
the ci ty •· In tn:ariy kâ.bbubzd.m about half the aec ond generation Leave s fint·' . 
tJ1~ .. :to,wns.:; :'.J)hese you:t:\g people share the desire for,,private -c onaunrptd on , ... 
wï-:th ;Qthe.rs,,,o.f . their own age group in the aocd.e ty. outs.ide. Mpst .kibbut'z:i.În · 
.can, _;;r,eplenish thei!' manpower wi th young volunteers ·,from abr-oad, I.f' i t 
weren I t for this mos-t .would f'ace se z-Lous pr ob Leme .within a few · year.s. 

• • • t ~: '(':.. · .. c Ô: 

: .. ~ . ,.1 1 .: 

CO.N.Cl_U SI ON·s 
'J •• 

Anyone trying to establish a community based on a communal way of 
<li,fe within the framework of a bourgeois society,. which. has it15 own, .va.Lue s 
m~s:t, ·.wke ao c ourrt of the kibbutz experience •.. Some lessons clearly .eme:r:g.e-h 

... 1 

:1. The values which domi.na be socif?ty at large will gr-aduaLây -asser.it 
themeeJ.ves over the. value-s of.any •sub-society' within it. This pr-cc e as. 
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may take a few years, or one or.more generations, but .the outcome. is al~ost 
certain. The 'example effect I of such a sub-society" ïs no substit~t~ fo:r 
revolutionary politics aimed at transforming society as a whole. · 

2 •.. ;.A 1do-your-own-thing' type of 'sub-society' is nota threat to the. 
values·whîch: dominate society. The likelihood of the values of such a sub~ 
society··._.êver· becoining mass values is negligible. Modern society will -tol 
erat·ë· ·sûch 1monasteries1 in the knowledge thàt it will be able to copé with<· 
or assimilate their dissent at a later stage. Those·who get off the bus 
are less of a. problem than those who want to drive it themselves. 

3. Dedication to·a social ideal and attempts to implement it in one•s 
personal life are insufficient to transform the values.which dominate . 
society.. ~ile revolutionaries must strive for a life style and for oz-gan 
isation~ forma that prefigure those of a free society, ·they must also be 
aware of the fact that in class-dominated society, complete emancipation i~ 
these areaà is impossible. 

4. Communal living may help to alleviate some individual problems in 
bourgeois society. But it is often 1inward-looking' and the cost is usually 
the renunciation o+ any attempt to tackle the prob~ems of society at large~ 
Social changé demands mass u,nderstanding and mass partic.:fpation. Islands 
of freedom in a sea of non-freedom will sooner or later be- swamped •.. 

5.. A ;thousand ties will link islands of any subculture to the suer-ounâ 
ing society": . The nature of these ties is not determined by the inhabi tants 
of the 1island1 •. They have no choice but to accept them. This acceptance : 
is the first breach of the dykes. 

6. Coinmu.nal living and communal decisîon-making do not consti tute. a 
complete valµ.e""system. Unlèss all the dominant values are c onac.Lous Ly 
c~allenged,:co~unal living·can readily become a new channel whereby the 
domi.nant': values· are regenerated or sustained. 

.r c- 

A-. o. 

subscribe to soli dar-ity 
A papez- · ·for· militants - in industry and elsewhere. Attempts a 

total critique of modern society, and a systematic· 1demystification1 

.... o_f i ts va.Iue s , ideas·, and forms of organisation. .Discusses what 

· libert~rian revolution is· all about. Send i:.1 'to S0LIDARITY, c/o 

27 Sand.ringham Road, London N.W.11~- to r'e ced.ve forthcoming issues 

of the paper and-pamphl~t~ to that value. 
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During the weekend of March 8-9 an international meeting was held in 
Ncr-t he'rri France, organised by the French group Informations, Corre·spondances 
Ouvrières (ICO). The meeting was attended by 3 c.omrades from Solidari ty .. 
(London); 9 corn.rades from ICO, one corn.rade from the.Dutch group·Action and 
Thought and 2 corn.rades from the Belgian group Liaisons. 

Because of the small numbers present the meeting was able to proceed 
without a chairman. The level of the discussion was always highly·political. 
The meeting was self-disciplined and nobody went off at tangents.· 

It was collectivèiy decided to start. by discussing industrial struggl~s 
in :Sritain. Most participants felt that these were being fought on a more 
advànced level of organisation and consciousness than on the Continent - an 
opinion shared by the Dutch comrade, although the situation in Rolland was 
very sir;nilar. 

J .a. ·(from Solidarity (London) presented a ~airly detailed analysis o:f.' 
the situation in Britain, dealing with the state o(the economy, the role :·. 
of the.trade unions, the current struggles and tbeir lessons, and how Solid 
arity and other groups 'intervened' in these struggles. 

Many ,questions arose which emphasised differences between struggles 
her.e and on the Continent, and also betwèen the groups present at the meei;:i,ng. 
We felt that comrades on the Continent tended to ae e struggles in. Britain .. 
through rose-tinted glasses. The conspiracy of silence in the Continental 
press, r-add,o and TV which had .. surrounded the wave of occupations .. in the 
North West - and before that the miners' strike - had given birth to ,se.me. :.· 
illusions ab9ut the nature of these struggles. Altho1:-1,gh.occupations arE;J 
relatively new on the industrial scene in Britain the situation in the North 
West was far from revolutionary. A form of struggle is not revolutionary 
by itself: it is the content that nÏattërs. There can be reactionary occu 
p~tJons Just as there can be militant 'classical' strikes. 

There was no fundamental poli tical disagreement · among s b bhose at the . 

1meeting. The diffe:i:'ences between·the groups were more in the t..rày one shouid 
;analyse the T.U.s and their role. Some comrades from ICO thought that one: 
;c6uld not compare T.U.s in France and Britain because their whole backgrourj.d 
:and devèlopment were so different and because there was such a dÎfference ' 
'.i:q their .size. Others replied that .the size of membership was no t .re.ally 
:what mattered. The important thing was the role the T. U.s played as au t o-e : 
nomous bodâ.e s , wi:th .t}::).eir own interests (distinct from those of the· worlting 
:class) in the economic and social rel~tionships inside and .outside the : 
;labour market. One cèuid not ignore a very important psychological factor - 
:namely how workers related to T. U.s and what T. U.s represented for them." 
'.TJ:iere was a whole mythology here which often played a crucial role in strug 
'gl.e.s.., ... as for- example when there was a o oaf'r-ontiatd.on between 1he rank and file 
and the union bureaucracy. 
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On Sunday morning p~ople wanted to discuss the role of revolutionary 
groups and the whole question of 'intervention'~ · The: ,subject was intro 
duced by the Dutch .cornrade, who described the ty.pes.'of activ;i..ty his group. 
had been trying to put irito practice. From_c_oncrete examp;J..es he· pointed out 
how they tried to break down all sorts of mystifications ·and illusions which 
often prevented workers in struggle from understanding the full significance 
of what_they were doing. This was done by leaflets and by taiking to the 
workers, but also by publishing accounts of struggles. from..:wh.i.9.1?.: lessons 
could be learnt for the future. 

The Dutch comrades had been trying to develop a revolutionary theory 
from.what was actually happening. This meant criticising some of the things 
workers might be doing. All the groups at the meeting stôod for this type 
of interv_ention, whd.ch Wf3.S _qui-te dif"ferent from the practice of ne o-spopu Id.a t 
gr-oups .... bobh irt Bri ta.in and on the Continent. The latter suffered from 
1 ouvrierisme' ( 'workèri tis') •. Th.~Y. .,~10.rshipped I the woz-ke r-s ";: uncri tically 
jumping around from one struggle to the ·other, wha tever the issue nti,g;ti:t-:.?e. 
This whole tendency tended to describe struggles in triumphalist tones, 
putting all sorts of words.into workers' mouths, often for the sake of 
immediate popuiarity, and i'njecting - at what they considered the appr-oprd.abe 
time - big doses of their own revolutionary mythology. Sorne were not even 
averse to putting out texts as if they had been written by rank and file 
workers, in a very manipulatory manner. 

A small meeting continued or. the Sunday afternoon (several comrades 
had had ... to Le ave at about 2 pm). We tried to explore the differences 
between influencing pe.ople I s ideas and actions and manipulating them. It 
was found·almost impossible to defino 'manipulation' or to decide whether 
it was.. . .always to be c ond'emned , For instance when workers are Ptë~nning an 
occupation to fight. the c Losur e of their fac tory, if everyone spreads the 
word' and takes part in déciding the date, the management will soon hear of 
it and close the factory before anything gets under way. In this sort of 
case (one among thousands) people will have to trust some individuals to 
give the signal to start the action. This is how the occupàtion ·started at 
Fisher-Bendix. Is this a form of manipulation? Is it reprehensib~e? Can 
it be avoided? · 

Three years ago the political differences between the various liber 
tarian European groups on this general wavelength (i.e. Action and Thought, 
ICO, and Solidarity) were still quite large. The Continental groups, in our 
opinion, still_ made quite traditional marxist analyses of the situation and 
of the. struggle and saw their development in rather a mechanistic way. But 
it was clear at the recent meeting that wè had all ev o Lv ed a great deal. · 
Some of the groups in our opinion still see the basic contradiction of capi 
tali~m in ~ather more exclusively economic terms than we do. 

We came ·away with the feeling i;;hat · one short meeting was not enough. 
We. learnt a grèat~.aeal during the two days, yet felt we could learn more 
tll"f'oiîgh moz-e frequent me e td.ngs •. This would certainly help rèinforce a dyna 
mi'é: and developing international network of aut.onomous libertarian groups. 
It would also prepare the grourid for coordinating our actions on an inter- 

. national scale • . 
c , s , 

1 
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WHAT IS CLASS CONSCIOUSNESS? by Wilhelm Reich. 
Socialist Reproduction, c/o 57D Jamestown Road, London N W L 
iri'dièated). October 1971. 

(Price no:t 

This 76 page, off-set litho, pamphlet consists of a translation of Reich's 
famous essay, first publishea in 1934 (under the pseudonym of Ernst Parell). 
ri includes an introduction, some well-chosen illustrations, an excerpt 
from the Preface to the third (1945) edition of Reich1s Mass Psychology of 
Fascisrir and the full text of the Sexpol Manifesto of 1936. 

The subject is topical in view of the resurgence of interest in 
Reich's writings and of the new awareness, at least among some revolution 
aries, of .the many factors influencing class consciousness, delaying its 
·âppeàra.nceor distorting its features. The essay is essential reading for 
anyone intêrest in looking a little deeper tha.n the surface of things, or 
dissatisfied with the facile political 'explanations1 which nre the stock 
in-trade of so many on the Left. 

Unfortunately Reich1s text, while containing many insights of 
deep significance, is viciated by a number of leninist residues. Throughout 
Reiichendorses the belief that "the leadership must bring revolutionary 
éonsciousness to the masses". He claims that 11awareness of the social 
situation, of the means of its mastery and of the correct path to socialism 
must be concentrated in the revolutionary vanguard". Party members are 
described as the "engineers ••• bricklayers and carpenters" of the building of' socialism. Lenin is described as "the greatest mass psychologist of a11· 
time". All this moreover is not merely a verbal tri bute: i t permeates 
much of the practical approach. It is always the Party which is failing to 
understand the real nature of class consciousness, failing to stress this or 
that in its propaganda, and thereby fniling to evoke the appropriate · 
echcea, 

It would be a tragedy, however, if modern revolutionaries saw no 
further than these ha.ng-ups and, in their revulsion, failed to get to 
grips with Reich's main message, namely that "one of the reasons for the 
failure of the revolutionary movement is that the real life of individuals 
is played out on a different level than the instigators of social revolution 
believe". "While we were presenting the masses with grandiose historical 
analyses and economic arguments about the contradictions of imperialism, 
their innermost feelings were being kindled for Hitler". Still shocked 
at the "total failure" of the German Left, in the early l~3ors "to seize . 

. the imagination and tnthusiasm of the masses" Reich is making a plea for a 
.revo1utionary political psychology. This is a useful approach, provided it 
is .seen · as a means of gaining a new awareness into the springs of human 
behaviour, rather than a.sa means of developing a :new m.a.nipulative technique-. 

'·- 
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Despite its title, Reich1s essa.y is not rea.lly about the nature 
of· class consciousness. It _is about all tha.t prevents the growth of such 
oonsciousness. Al though constantly stressing the need for revolutiona_ry 
leadership, Reich is realist enough to percmive thci.t even the best of 
Loadez-shfps carino t croate cla.ss consciousness. It could not cven contird-c 
bute· 'to the growth of such consciousness if i t were not ''inherent in the 
daily expérience of the working class". Tho main problem for Reich is 
to seok what it is,. in sociGty a t large (and in the practice of revoluti_on.- 
ari~s, ·.in .p.ar.ti.culo.r.).. which .inhibi t.s the growth of that conscâousne ss , · 

.. '!.If you want t o develop class consciousness", Reich wri tes, "you · 
must at least know what you want to develop, why it doos not spontaneously 
develop under the pressure of deprivations of every sort tll1.d hence what · 
stops it doirig so", Queries of th:i..s type, Reich remirids us, would always 
cause intensÈ, annoyance among party functionaries or activists of all 
kfnds, a clear indication that the Left were not even aware of the impor 
tance of these questions, let alono capable of providing an answer. In 
this respect the 1scene1 doesn•t seem to have changed much. 

.. 

Reich starts by contrasting the 1consciousness• of the leaders 
and the consciousness of the masses. The leaders knovr "about the èontra-· 
dictions of the capitalist oconomic system, the terrific possibilities of· 
socialist planning, the necessity of social revolution in order to accomodate 
the form of appropriation to the form of production". They know all about 
tho "progressive and reactionary forces in history". The consciousness of 
the masses "is reinote from such knowledgo and from wide perspectives. It 
is cori.cerncd·with petty, banal, everyda;w questions". The leaders "grasp 
the objective socio-cconomic process, those external conditions of an 
economic and social nature to which the individuals constituting society 
are subjected". The maases , on the o ther' hand , are "completely unconcerned 
by tl:>:equ,llrrels of Russia and Japan, or England and America - or in the 
development of the productive forces". Mass consciousness is "made up of 
concern about food, clothing, family:œlationships, the possibilities of 
sexual satisfeotion in the narrowest sense, sexual pleasure and amusements 
in a broader sense, such as the cinema, theatre, fairground entertainments 
and dancing". It is conccrned 111...d. th the difficul ties, of bringing up 
chd.Ldrvn , wi th furni1Jhing the house , ,ri th the length and utilisation of 
froc time, etc. If politics are to bring about international socialism, 
they "must find the connection with the petty, banal, primitive, simple 
everyday life and wishes of the broadest mass of the people, in all the 
specificity of their situation in society". 

·Reich then turns to the "traditional allegiances" and to the 
"wishes, anxieties, ideas and thoughts" which inhibit the developraent of 
class consciousness. He points out that "politica:l reaction, with Fascism 
and the Church at its head, demands of the working masses the renunciation 
of earthly happiness, obedience, propriety, abjuration and self-sacrifice". 
Reaction "grows politically fat from the fulfilment of these demands by 
the masses thomselves". It bases i tself "on the guil t feel_ings of every 
meraber of the proletariat, .upon their usua.L unasswning moderation, upon 
their tendency to undergo privation with dumb willingness and sometimes even 
wi th. j.oy''. -Reaction and the Church exploit the identification of the'ïiia'i3Ë:îë8' 
with the glorious Fuhrer whose "love for the nation" is substituted for the 
real sa tisi'actïon o'f·0 popular needs. 
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Reich then comes to the kernel of his o.nalyJ3is. Rev:olutionaries 
must recognise tpat "the principle of renunciation is harmful,. stupid and. :, 
reactionary". "The principle of,. full earthly pl.easure (by which ;Reich1 dose 
no t mean 'beer and ski ttles 1) must be set against the political-.. rea.ction.,. 
aries:i principle of, renunciation". "The moderation of'"the 'simple man', 
the prime virtue -as far as Church and. Fascism are concernod , is from the.• 
standpoint of socialism hi s greatest fn.ul t, one of the many eleme.nts which 
milita.te ago.inst his câ.ass conscfousneaa ;" "We are heading .up a deo.d-end"·; 
Reich writes, "if we consider class consciousness an ethica.l quality" and 
hencecompete with the bourgeoisi€ .and its agents on grounds of their 
choosing. It would not only be futile but harmful to condernn, fëir'fristance, 
"adolescent sexuali ty, the character of prosti tu tes,. the depravi ty of the 
criminal and the immorality of the thief". (Reich clearly di~ferentintes · 
this .at td tude fror.1 a:ny "roman tic admiration for the· world of crime".) He. 
points out that "everything which goes by the no.ne of morality and.ethics 
today stands unequivocally in the service of the oppression df working · 
humani ty'!0 "Every:t;hing that supports and strengthens the bourgeois order. 
and attaches people toit (is) an impediment to class consciousness". On 
the other hand 11everything that is in contradiction with the· bourgeois 
order, that contains the seeds of revolt, may be regarded aa- an element of 
class consciousness". 

• 

... 

Reich warns t};lat the right vdll exploit these "amoral" conceptions 
in its propaga.nda. This,doesn1t matter he says, for the right has a:nywày 
always ~onsidered the left as thieves (who want to expropriate the means of 
production). Failure to.deal with th,ese matters, or."holier than thou" 
attitudes on the part of the left will only· drive the frustrated and 
nisunderstood masses into the arms of reaction. 

~e.have touched.on this subject in previous issues of Solidarity, 
perhaps without apprecinting its full significance, In industrial struggles 
for instance there is nearly al~~ys a very·strong urge o.mqng workers, to 
"make .the dispute official", to project an image of being moderrrte , sensible 
people, . acting consti tutionally and wi thin the framework of a procedure · 
1agreed1 by both sides~* Instead of defending a sacked steward.às being a 
good militant, doing things that the trade uninn bureaucracy will not and 
cannot do, ·he is defended as •only Impl.ementdng official union policy•, etc/ 

From whore do these conformist attitudes stem? Dealing with 
inhibiting influences, Reich stresses the importance of the ea:rly rebellion: 
against the parents. "Sexual inhibition, the fGar of sexual activity and 
the corresponding feelings of guilt o.re always either reactionary or at 
least inhibit revolutionary thinking. · Sexual oppression is s'o immediately 
perceptible for .the child - and c Laas problens for the nos t part so alien 
to-its thinking - that there is no question of a choice in this·matter~ 
E~rly, correct sexual knowledge does no t merely create·· a lively attachment 
to the person giving it, does not raerely dostroy all the child•s uàual · 
mistrust of adults, but constitutes in itself the bes~ foundation for 
irrel~gious thinking and hence for class feeling". The ideological struggle· 

* · see, for ·instance, "Stalernte at Halewood", Solidari ty, Vo L, VI, 
No. 10, p. 3, 
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agafnat "being good" is seen by füdch as "one of the noat important tasks 
on ~he ideological front". Attachment to the parents, on the other hand, 
is 11a powerful, inhibiting elm:1ent, which can never be exploited by 
revolutionaries in the interests of social revolution". Reich points out 
that these are class questions, not personal matters. The Church was well 
mvare of all this, evon if the revolutiona.ries, permeated by bourgeois 
inhibitions,were not. The Church was not afrc..id to discuss "these so-called 
taboo subjects. As far as i~ was concerned, children masturbating ~ a 
poli tical mc:ttGr". It required car-o and sensi tivi ty to discuss the se 
subjects with children. "Revolutionaries should at least not get in the 
way, by chining in with the Church.11 

Reich·thon discusses such things as "parades, u:hiforms and 
mili tary music'!:.-. all seen as factors damagîng the deve Lopnerrt of a cri tical 
consciousness. ·The Right would always be better than the Left at the go.me 
of pagen-try, at creating myths and in mobilising people around them. The 
task of the Left wns to blend natural enotion with real understanding. This 
required patience and some insight into wha t vrent on in people' s mi.nds , It 
required unde~standing their unarticulated fears and doubts, the pressure 
to which thoy wor~ subnitted in the home or :::iore generally outside of the 
work situation. · "A worker can never be brought to class feeling by simply 
being ca.lled on tp strike, as those obtuse individuals demand who do not · 
know whaf 'goe s on in a worker1s mi.nd ;" 'I'he message, here, is as relevant 
today·as when first uttercd nearly 40 yea.rs ago, Honest discussion about 
all aspects of life will, on the other hand gain workers to the revolution 
ary cause, "if not ir.u:iediately for a striko, certainly for later, when such 
islands of comprehonsion of the psycholo'3'Y of the masses corne together in 
suburbs, torms and proYinces, and the feeling thc.t there are people who 
know exactly what is pre-occupying one, arousing one's indignation, holding 
one back, driving one on and at the sane time restTioting one begins t.o . 
gatner people like an avalanche". 

In a passage of deep relevancc to wh:'l.t f.!ight happen tomorrow 
Reich vœites 11that in the course of the last ten years c.dolescents, a<lults, 
menmd wor.1en, people from every w!llk of life have passed through the·revo 
lutionary organisations without becoming a~tached or conunitted to the· 
revolutionary cauae"; Whélt drove +hen in, in the first place? "Not 
uniforms, not material advantage, nerely vague socialist conviction,· 
revol"utionary feeling". Vlhy did they not stay in? "Because the organisa 
tions failed to develop this revolutionary feeling", Y!hy did people lapse 
into- indif.ference, or. go over to the Righ t? "Be cause there wore bourgeois 
structures in ther:i bhat wera not destroyecL" 1Toy v;ere they not destroyed? 
"Because nobody knew what to promote and what to destroy.11 The desired 
objective could not be achieved by appeals to discipline not even "by music 
and marching, for the others (the Right) could do that a lot better11• Nor 
could.it be done with slogans "for the political clamour of the others was 
better· ruid more powerful". "The only thing wbicp the revolutionary 
organïsations could?, without competit!.2~, have offered the masses and which 
in re::üi ty they did not of fer • • • would have been the knowledge of wha t 
the uned;Ücat1::d, oppressed children o;f 9n:pitalism, hankering both after 
freedoii and after nuthori bard.an protection really wan téd , wi thout themselves 
being clearly awarc of i t". The revoll,1tio~aries shoul.d have put all this 
into words, and said it for the masses, _in theiir· owri Language , "but 

L 
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organisations which dismissed all psychology as counter-revolutionary 
were not up to such tasks." Underlying these formulations of Reich's are a 
nu.raber of very important matters (the role of intellectuals in the revolu 
tionary movement, the importance of knowledge as a basis of self-activity, 
the growth of •consciousness1 etc.) which we ca.nnot here go into. 

• 

Among other interesting insights of Reich1s one might mention 
his observations that organisations which saw themselves "the preordained 
leaders of the coming revolution" repelled people and would be swamped in 
the revolution itself. Reich also repeatedly stressed that revolutiona.ry 
propaganda should be positive. It should not be frightened of discussing 
the future, as concretely as possible. Fear of revolution was partly the 
product of ignorance. The broad 1apolitical' masses would have a decisive 
effect upon the fate of the revolution. Revolutionaries should therefore 
find them where they were. They should 'politicize priva.te life, fairs, 
dance halls, cinemas, markets, bedrooms, hostels and betting shops'. Long 
befor~ the Situationists (or Solidarity) came on the scene Reich had 
proc~aimed that "revolutionary energy lies in everyday life". 

This synopsis can only give a partial insight into the sort of 
problems Reich is dealing with. It should be enough, however, to cause 
serious revolutionaries to ask themselvos a few questions about what they 
are really doing, about the emphases and priorities of their work, about the 
•triumphalist1 myths sorne are so busy concocting and about the lasting 
content of their 1intèrventions1• 

The introduction to Reich's text (by Socialist Reproduction) 
although intelligent ànd percipient, is marred by a few factual inaccuracies 
an<h other min or def ects, which we hope will be corrected in the future 
editions their publication certainly deserves. It is incorrect that the 
Kl\PD (Conmunist \'Vorkers Party of Gerr:iany) was formed in 1920 "by a group of 
ano.rchists, syndiŒil.ists and libertarian marxists". Although anti-parliarnen 
tary, the KAPD was also consciously anti-anarchist, from its inception.* 
The subsequent history of the KAPD is not really "less accessible" ••• 
if one is seriously seeking access.** The Kl\.PD delegate to the 1921 
Comintern Congress did not "find coramon cause with the Russian Left 
Opposition" (for the very good reason that the 11:beft opposition" did not 
exist in 1921, only appearing in 1923), The Kl\.PD delegate contacted the 
representatives of the Workers Opposition, as reported in Solidarity, 

.. 

* See Zur Geschichte der KAPD, by B.Reichenbach in "Archiv für Geschichte 
des Sozialisrnus · und der 1\rbei terbewegung". ( Grünberg, Prankfur-t am 
Main, 1928.) 

** An excellent bibliography of texts relàting.to the German Council 
Movement, to the KAPD and t.o similar tendencies was published last year 
by Prometheus (Postbox 61, 2880 Bagsvaerd, Denmark) under the title 
La Gauche Allemande et la question syndicale dans la Troisieme 
Internationaleo See also Hillmann•s Selbstkritik des Kommunismus 
(Rowohlt, 1967, S · dikalismus und Linkskc)"'mmunismus von 1918-192 by 
H.M.Bock (1969) and Die R!ttebewegung Rowohl, t, 1971 • 

• 

" 
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Vol. VI, No. 2. Finally Reich' s essay on class-consciousness was not 
written "in Denmark, in 1933". It was written in !mstria, in 1934* and 
published by the Verlag für Sexualpoli tik lE~ter that year, in Copenhagen, 
Prague and Zurich. 

IRELAND, ·nEA.D OR A1IVE? An analysis of Irish politics. Produced by. the 
Belfast Libertarian Oroup , Obtainable from: Freedom Bookshop, 84b 
·Whitechapel High Street, London'El - 10 p + postage. 

'M.B. 

Something different from the usual run of publications on Ireland 
is promised by th~ introduction to this new pamphlet. The viewpoint is 
libertarian socialist; the aim "to analyse, and where necessary attack,those 
areas of our society which unbelievably always seem to escape the attention 
of all ~ther 'revolutionary' g:-oups in this province." 

• 

The first section of the text, on "Ulster - the Fundamentals", 
confronts "the brick wail of Ireland' s restering historyl' and attempts to 
give a demystified account of the development of European capitalism as applied 
in Ireland. Disposing of many centuries in a few pages inevitably makes for; 
some very· over=aamp.Li.f'Led history. · There is a tendency t o assert as 'fact · 
what are actually dubious -0r debatable .theses. The overall interpretation 
is economistic, with other factors accorded only seco~dary importance: 1180 

we had Catholic, near-f'eudat Ireland and Protestant, capi, talist 1rélaiid; 
wi t}?. no future but economic opposition between the two •• the 'religious." ... 
proqlepi;' had arrived!" .. 

But the latter two sections make it clear that the author is wëll 
aware of non-economic aspects of false consciousness. In the discussion of 
11r/fyth and Reality" we might dispute, philosophic&lly, some of the terrns used, 
but not the basic message: that the validity of accepted idei;s .. and existing · 
institutions is open to question and challenge. In particular, the inherent 
irrationality 0f certain prevalent myths is pointed out - not only of nation~ 
alism and.religion, but also of terrorism and left-wing delusion. 

The phenomenon of nationeliso is attributed to the ?ee~ for an 
assumed identity and raisdn d'etre in present-day society;. religion.is linked 
with sexual repression·and the externalisation of inner yearnings. The con~ 
ditioning process reinforcing these tendenoies is further examined under the 
heading "Division and Repression". In the different ehetto: environments, the 
forces of pulpit and state militate' agaânat urri.t ed a?tion on socé.a.l and 
economic issues. 

Yet it is on these issues that the pamphlet contends, struggle is 
required. Nationalism - both nationalisms - must be excluded from politics; 
the role of the I.R.A. and its allies is exposed. 

* See M.Gattier, La Vie et L~Oenm-e du Docteur.Wilhelm:Reich (La Cite, 
Lausanne, 1969), p. 182. 
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. The Belfast Libertarian Group is frank in its denial that any 

short-terra soiution is possible in N. Ireland.· It can on,ly hold out a 
vague hope of beneficial influence from radical youth groups throughout 
.the world. Perhaps subsequent pamphlets may give us some indicating of 
how such-influences express themselves in Ulster - there are some mani~. 
festations of·non-sectarian youth culture. In tpe ~~â.ntime·~·: .. thè publica~ion 
of this far from optimistic .pamphlet is in its~lf ~,hopeful sign. 

L.W. 
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